Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:





Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Silver Sports Mark achieved 2016-2017
Increased participation in sporting competitions and tournaments
through SCSSP competition calendar
Profile of sport raised in school through noticeboard and assemblies
Primary PE Specialist continues to raise levels of knowledge and
confidence amongst teaching staff







Make links with outside sports clubs and encourage children to
participate in these wider opportunities
Increase participation in competitions across a wider age range
Offer a broader range of sporting opportunities to engage some
children who are more reluctant to participate
Upskill new teachers
Increase physical activity at lunchtimes/playtimes

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance
of at least 25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

100%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

100%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

100%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

No
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £16,440

Date Updated: 03/02/18

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
32.2% to date
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
The fund raising was a major
Increase opportunities for physical Installation of new adventure
£4000
Adventure playground will
activity to enable children to achieve playground.
encourage children to improve in achievement for the school and
helped to highlight the need for
the minimum recommendation of 60
their core stability, problem
minutes of physical activity a day to Employ the services of a sports
solving and social skills leading to opportunities to enjoy daily
improve fitness, health and
coach to provide structured physical
a much more positive lunchtime physical activity. The whole
school community including
wellbeing.
activity at lunchtimes.
experience.
parents and governors got fully
involved and over £6,000 was
Create links with external sport
Provide a variety of morning and
£800
Employing a coach to provide
raised to add to the Sports
providers so that children can
lunchtime PE clubs.
activity at lunchtimes will keep
Premium amount.
continue to participate in sports longchildren focused and encourage
term.
children to be more physically
The play equipment was
Purchase playground games
£340
active if they were left to their installed at the start of the
equipment pack and appropriate
own devices.
Summer term with an official
storage for this equipment so that it £600
opening later on during the
is accessible for all children.
Increased PE clubs will encourage term. This enabled the y6 pupils
children to be more physically
to gain from it before they left
active and support links with
and also to show their skills as
play leaders.
external sports providers.
Playground games equipment
pack, supported by midday
supervisor training, will
encourage greater levels of
sustained physical activity by
pupils at playtimes and
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Children are now enjoying the
equipment on a daily basis.
The morning and lunchtime PE
clubs – daily mile, netball, cross
country, speed stacking were
enjoyed by the children and will

lunchtimes.
Improve and replace missing or
damaged equipment so that all
children have the equipment
necessary to engage in regular
physical activity.

Identify missing and broken items
and order.

£643.87

be continued.
A presentation on behalf of
park run increased the number
of families that attend this
weekend event.
Equipment was replaced
including new nets for football
posts and new safety protection
for the netball and basketball
posts.

Percentage of total allocation:
See funding allocations for
other areas.
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
The school received the Silver
Commence work towards achieving CJ and DM to review school games See funding
Increases in club attendance,
Games mark again. The aim
gold school games mark to help
mark criteria to identify which areas allocations for competition participation and
support raising standards in PE across could be improved to achieve gold other areas.
improvements in other required will be to at least sustain this
level and if possible achieve
the school.
for this academic year.
areas would lead to success in
gold next year.
achieving gold.
Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Continue to improve and deliver high
quality PE, providing children with
excellent learning opportunities,
maximising physical activity and
encourage healthy lifestyles.

Actions to achieve:
Primary Specialist PE teacher will
continue to work alongside
teaching staff to develop skills,
knowledge and confidence in a
variety of activity areas half a day
per week.

Funding
allocated:
£5,700

Evidence and impact:
Teacher needs analysis and
feedback forms completed to
provide evidence of impact on
their teaching and the children’s
learning.

Resuscitation
Teacher needs analysis and
In-school swimming training for staff Book training session and allocate training £300
to improve swimming outcomes for staff meeting time.
£300 – half day feedback forms completed to
provide evidence of impact on
all pupils.
session
their teaching and the children’s
learning.
£150 – training
Midday supervisor training to give
Arrange Midday supervisor
+£200 costs of Greater levels of sustained
staff outside during playtime and
training with chosen provider.
paying staff to physical activity by pupils can be
lunchtime confidence and knowledge
attend outside seen at playtimes and lunchtimes.
to enable them to engage children
of their normal
more effectively in physical activity.
working hours.
TBA
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Arrange Balanceability programme
for Reception and Year 1 children to
support children to ride a pedal bike
without the use of stabilisers and to
promote their use of balance.
Delivered by qualified instructor.

School to arrange Balanceability
sessions with SCSSP.
6 x 30min sessions

Smarty Pilates sessions delivered to
children broaden the range of
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School to buy in Smarty Pilates
instructor to deliver sessions.
Supported by:

Actions to achieve:

Balance bikes for Class 1

Percentage of total allocation:
37.4 % to date
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Teachers benefitted from
excellent support in delivering
the entire PE curriculum.
Sports Day highlighted a range
of new games and activities
within the school, such as
boccia and an orienteering
challenge
Swimming training for staff led
to each class having at least 10
swimming sessions with class 1
(year 1 and Reception) having
over 30 sessions and therefore
making superb progress in
terms of confidence and ability.

Percentage of total allocation:
2.7 %
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
next steps:
£250
Children will receive a certificate The class 1 children thoroughly
enjoyed their balanceability
on completion of the course.
Children will have developed their and all made very good
progress, despite some poor
sense and use of balance.
weather.
£400
We will repeat this activity
next year.
£200
Children have developed core
£200 Overtime strength, improved posture,

sporting activities offered to children. 6 x 30mins sessions.

costs for staff to balance, co-ordination and
supervise
concentration.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Increase participation in competitive School to subscribe to the South
sport so that children’s skills and
Cambs SSP core offer so that all
knowledge can be built upon further. children can participate and
Entry in to a wider range of
compete in a variety of different
competitions will provide avenues for sports and activities.
all children, regardless of ability, to
represent the school and experience
all the benefits of competing in school
sports competitions.
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Percentage of total allocation:
14.29 %
Sustainability
and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
All children did represent the
£850 core offer All children in KS2 would have
school hence the achievement
represented the school at least
Travel costs
once in the academic year 2017-8 of the Silver Mark again.
£1,500
Children to feedback about their This will continue to be a focus
of our pupil premium spending
experiences through pupil
questionnaire
Funding
allocated:

Participation and success leads to
greater interest and engagement.

Total Planned Expenditure for 2017 – 2018

Cost

Item

£4000
£800
£350
£600
£640
£5700
£600
£350
£250
£400
£400

Play equipment for field
Lunchtime coach
small games pack
Storage
replace and replenish PE equipment

Primary Specialist PE teacher

Swimming and resuscitation training
midday supervisor training
Balanceability sessions
Balance bikes
smarty Pilates training and Staff over
time
£850 Core offer from Cambridgeshire –
access to competitions
£1500 Travel to competitions
£16440 TOTAL
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